
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF APPEAL 
FIRST DISTRICT OF FLORIDA 

THE SCHOOL BOARD OF ALACHUA 
COUNTY, FLORIDA, et al., 

Plaintiff–Appellants, 

v. 

Case No. 1D18-2072 
L.T. Case No. 17-CA-2158 

FLORIDA DEPARTMENT OF 
EDUCATION, et al., 

Defendant–Appellees. 
____________________________________/ 

APPELLEES’ RESPONSE IN OPPOSITION TO 
APPELLANTS’ SUGGESTION FOR PASS-THROUGH CERTIFICATION 

The Court should deny Appellants’ request for pass-through certification 

(“Suggestion”) because they cannot show that their appeal from the circuit court’s 

final judgment requires “immediate resolution by the supreme court.”  Fla. R. App. 

P. 9.125(a).  Despite their assertions that they will suffer “irreparable injuries” 

pending appeal, they previously chose not to appeal from the circuit court’s earlier 

denial of their motion for a preliminary injunction—an order based on that court’s 

express finding that they would suffer no irreparable harm.  No special urgency 

warrants certification for pass-through jurisdiction here, and the normal appellate 

process should run its course.  Appellees (collectively, the “State Defendants”) 

therefore urge the Court to deny Appellants’ extraordinary request. 
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ARGUMENT 

The Florida Constitution limits pass-through jurisdiction to cases that 

“require immediate resolution by the supreme court.”  Art. V, § 3(b)(5), Fla. Const.  

Pass-through certification under Rule 9.125 thus “should be rare,” Fla. Dep’t of 

Agric. & Consumer Servs. v. Haire, 832 So. 2d 778, 781 (Fla. 4th DCA 2002), and 

is reserved for “a handful of very exceptional appeals,” State v. Adkins, 71 So. 3d 

184, 185 n.1 (Fla. 2d DCA 2011).  Those appeals typically involve injunctions in 

time-sensitive election disputes1 or issues that “could affect literally thousands of 

past and present [criminal] prosecutions throughout the state,” id. at 185. 

By contrast, this case involves constitutional challenges to six education-

related statutes that took effect (at the latest) on July 1, 2017, and one of which has 

been in effect since 2011. (See generally Suggestion app. A, at 1–2.)  There is no 

emergency here, and none of these challenges require immediate resolution by the 

Supreme Court.  Quite the contrary: the Appellees challenge modest adjustments to 

Florida’s statewide funding system for K–12 public schools and incremental 

changes to state laws governing public charter schools and public-school 

improvement.  As the circuit court correctly noted, “Florida courts have repeatedly 

                                                 

1 Appellants themselves acknowledge that “election cases” are more typical 
candidates for pass-through certification.  (Suggestion 4.)  See, e.g., Palm Beach 
Cty. Canvassing Bd. v. Harris, 772 So. 2d 1273, 1280 (Fla. 2000) (involving 
election returns in 2000 presidential election); Harris v. Coal. to Reduce Class 
Size, 824 So. 2d 245, 247 (1st DCA 2002) (certifying ballot injunction). 
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acknowledged the constitutionality of Florida’s basic funding formula for public 

education” and have upheld both “the underlying constitutionality of public charter 

schools” and “the State’s authority to require local [school] boards to approve an 

application to open a charter school.”  (Suggestion app. A, at 4.)  Appellants 

should not be permitted to avoid this Court’s jurisdiction by overstating the impact 

of the statutes that they dislike and conjuring an exaggerated parade of horribles. 

Nor have Appellants shown any risk of imminent or irreparable injury that 

would “dramatically increase” while this Court reviews the underlying judgment in 

due course.  (Suggestion 1.)  Instead, their selective allegations about “[s]pecific 

deadlines” and a “looming diversion of capital funding” (Suggestion 3, 4) ignore 

both practical realities and new legislation.  With respect to any deadlines to 

improve chronically low-performing schools in Hamilton, Bay, and Alachua 

counties (id.; cf. id. app. A, at 14–16), or to give notices for schools of hope under 

§ 1002.333, Fla. Stat. (see Suggestion 4; cf. id. app. A, at 10–12), those deadlines 

“this summer and fall” (Suggestion 3) will almost certainly pass before any 

appellate court reaches a decision here.  And with respect to HB 7069’s 

requirement to share local funding for capital projects with local charter schools 

(see id. at 4), the recently enacted House Bill 7055, ch. 2018-6, Laws of Fla., will 

no longer require Appellants to share any of those funds with charter schools 

during the upcoming school year (or in future years unless state capital-outlay 
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funding falls below adjusted 2018–2019 levels—a purely speculative possibility). 

Appellants also rely on the false premise that the “final resolution” of their 

claims “will almost certainly come from the Florida Supreme Court.”  (Suggestion 

1.)  The “public importance” of laws affecting public education (id. at 3), without 

more, does not allow Appellants to leapfrog over this Court.  The district courts of 

appeal routinely consider important issues—including issues closely related to 

Appellants’ claims in this case—and the Florida Constitution allows them to serve 

as courts of last resort for many important, constitutional questions.  See Art. V, 

§ 3(b)(3), Fla. Const. (giving Supreme Court discretionary jurisdiction over “any 

decision of a district court of appeal that expressly declares valid a state statute, or 

that expressly construes a provision of the state or federal constitution”).2 

Indeed, the district courts of appeal decided many of the key cases cited by 

the parties and the circuit court here.  (See, e.g., Suggestion 3 n.2 (citing four 

district-court cases); id. app. A, at 4 (“[T]his Court is bound by the decisions of 

Florida’s district courts of appeal . . . .”).)  In one of those cases, the district court 

held that the State’s “broader supervisory authority may at times infringe on a 

school board’s local powers” under article IX, section 4(b) of the Florida 

Constitution—and when the plaintiff school board sought further review, the 
                                                 

2 Although the State Defendants have the right to a further appeal if this Court 
“declar[es] invalid a state statute,” Fla. R. App. P. 9.030(a)(1)(A)(ii), the Supreme 
Court could deny a request for further review if this Court instead affirms the 
circuit court’s judgment, see Fla. R. App. P. 9.030(a)(2)(A)(i). 
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Supreme Court declined to accept jurisdiction altogether.  Sch. Bd. of Palm Beach 

Cty. v. Fla. Charter Educ. Found., Inc., 213 So. 3d 356, 360 (Fla. 4th DCA 2017), 

review denied, No. SC17-958, 2017 WL 4129202 (Fla. Sept. 19, 2017).3 

At any rate, regardless of whether the Supreme Court is “eventually . . . 

called upon to adjudicate the constitutionality” of the statutes at issue here, its 

“decision will be a more informed one because of [this Court’s] intermediate 

appellate review.”  Fla. Dep’t of Agric. & Consumer Servs. v. Haire, 824 So. 2d 

167, 168 (Fla. 2002) (Pariente, J., concurring).  Appellants’ overbroad approach to 

pass-through jurisdiction would therefore “be inconsistent with [the Supreme 

Court’s] view that all issues, including those regarding statutory construction and 

constitutionality, should—where at all possible—first be finally litigated in the trial 

court and then initially reviewed by the appellate court.”  Id. 

CONCLUSION 

This case is not one of the rare, exceptional appeals that “require immediate 

resolution by the supreme court” under Rule 9.125(a) and Art. V, § 3(b)(5), Fla. 

Const.  Appellants’ suggestion for pass-through certification should be denied. 

                                                 

3 Some of the Supreme Court cases that Appellants cite, on the other hand, have 
little or no bearing on the issues in this case.  (Compare Suggestion 2, with id. 
app. A, at 12 (“The Local Boards’ attempt to construe schools of hope as violating 
the constitutional uniformity requirement under article IX, section 1 and Bush v. 
Holmes, 919 So. 2d 392 (Fla. 2006), is similarly unpersuasive.  Public schools of 
hope are not ‘an alternative system of private schools’ within the scope of the 
narrow holding in Bush v. Holmes, 919 So. 2d at 412 (emphasis added)) . . . .”).) 
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DATED this 1st day of June 2018. 

s/ Matthew H. Mears   
Matthew H. Mears (FBN 885231) 
Jamie M. Braun (FBN 0058871) 
Jason D. Borntreger (FBN 101731)  
Department of Education 
325 West Gaines Street, Suite 1244 
Tallahassee, Florida 32399-0400 
(850) 245-0442 
matthew.mears@fldoe.org 
jamie.braun@fldoe.org 
jason.borntreger@fldoe.org 

 
       Amit Agarwal (FBN 125637) 
       Rachel Nordby (FBN 056606) 
       Office of the Attorney General 
       The Capitol, PL-01 
       Tallahassee, Florida 32399 
       (850) 414-3681 
       amit.agarwal@myfloridalegal.com 

      rachel.nordby@myfloridalegal.com 
        
       Counsel for Appellees 



 

 

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that a true and correct copy of the foregoing has been 

furnished by e-mail on June 1, 2018 to the following counsel: 

Franklin R. Harrison 
Heather K. Hudson 
Hand Arendall Harrison Sale LLC 
304 Magnolia Avenue 
Panama City, Florida 32401 
fharrison@hsmclaw.com 
hhudson@hsmclaw.com 
sslack@hsmclaw.com 
 
Counsel for Appellants 
 

Ceci C. Berman 
Steven L. Brannock 
Philip J. Padovano 
Joseph T. Eagleton 
Brannock & Humphries 
1111 W. Cass Street, Suite 200 
Tampa, Florida 33606 
cberman@bhappeals.com 
sbrannock@bhappeals.com 
ppadovano@bhappeals.com 
jeagleton@bhappeals.com 
eservice@bhappeals.com 
 
Counsel for Appellants 
 

John W. Borkowski 
Michael T. Raupp 
Aleksandra O. Rushing 
Husch Blackwell LLP 
120 South Riverside Plaza, Suite 2200 
Chicago, Illinois 60606-3912 
john.borkowski@huschblackwell.com 
michael.raupp@huschblackwell.com 
aleks.rushing@huschblackwell.com 
 
Counsel for Appellants 

Christopher D. Donovan 
James D. Fox 
Roetzel & Andress, LPA 
850 Park Shore Drive 
Trianon Centre – Third Floor 
Naples, Florida 34103 
cdonovan@ralaw.com 
serve.cdonovan@ralaw.com 
jfox@ralaw.com 
serve.jfox@ralaw.com 
 
Counsel for Co-Appellant The School 
Board of Collier County, Florida 
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Shawn A. Arnold 
Melissa Gross-Arnold 
Braxton A. Padgett 
The Arnold Law Firm 
6279 Dupont Station Court 
Jacksonville, Florida 32217 
sarnold@arnoldlawfirmllc.com 
melissa@arnoldlawfirmllc.com 
braxton@arnoldlawfirmllc.com 
 
Counsel for Intervenor Defendants 
 

 

 
 

This 1st day of June, 2018. 

s/ Matthew H. Mears  
Matthew H. Mears 

 


